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STRONG RALLY WITH THE CUE

GARDNER MAKES IT BUT SMITH
BEATS HIM OUT-

A Run of O4 In the Final Inning Pogen
burg Plays Well and Defeats Marcotte-
In Evening Contest at Amateur Cham-
pionship Milliard Tourney The Score

Edward Gardner of Passalo X J J
De Man Smith of St Louis played the
engagement yesterday In the 14Inch balk
Itee amateur championship billiard tourna-
ment at the Llederkranz Club Smith won
by a score of 300 to 23 after a splendid up-

hill finish by Gardner Nip and tuck strife
attended the early part of the game with
neither player doing anything remarkable-
as to big counts but with several stirring
Individual efforts Smith was most In the
limelight in the first century Ho started
Indifferently but a couple of barren
Innings he hit up pace with runs of 28

and 34 nearly all wide olay A noticeable
merit of the two runs was the accuracy and
good results of several long half follow shots
Force wus nicely applied and a fro use of
force rather than gentleness of method was
the style of the Mlssourlan Anyway the
balls travelled extensively A gyrating
masse along the rail was a tine effort of
Smiths who had 105 points in nine innings-
to Gardners 3 Oardner was off on his
cushion shots and his playing for a while
was labored Ho had a spell In which six
successive Innings netted him one lonesome
billiard Then ho put his coat on and rallied
omowhat with a clattering toilsome group
of 27 For both men the Ivories were very
backward In being coaxed Into a state of
responsiveness It was like pulling teeth
for Gardner to get 100 and when he
reached that stage was 132

In Smiths eighteenth Inning thorn was more
resemblance to close nursing that at any
previous time but the last halt of the inning
was with the balls wide Inaccuracy once
In landing on the second hall spoiled control
but even then Smith kept at it until he tell
hort on a drive twice across and was forced
to try a hard around tho table shot which
mbsea connection by a microscopic portion of
an inch Gardner touched ofT it screaming
cutacross the table shot In his twentieth
Inning and followed with fifteen hard
earned WRIt shots-

I pretty near had a hemorrhage ex-
claimed Smith when Gardner barely missed
what would have been a weird scratch in the
twentythird Inning The tact was Gardner
was running up against some
He lost ground throughout the second hun-
dred und score the twentyfourth
Inning was Smith 211 137 A
bank shot nt a troublesome angle was a
rattiing good contribution by Smith In the
third century but u few moments later a
kiss shot with the halls tied up In a corner was
just as attractive and almost grotesque In
Its Intricacy Gardner got out of a tight fix

a shot in his twentyeighth
The balls lined

had to go far down tho table and back with
unerring accuracy to count Hard luck In
tho Turin of Gardner and other
times he as well as Smith missed easy
by wldu margins

Tim contest became long and tedious but-
a rousing fourcushion bunk Smith In the
fortyfirst Inning made everybody straighten
up and the applause was It
was the most shot of the tourna-
ment to date Determination pure and
SMII assisted Gardner to a welldescrv
run of 64 In his fortyfourth Inning for the
balls broke none too a less tenacious
man would have hen The
applause at SO was highly appreciative of the

of nerve As run grew In size
every shot was watched closest
attention A missed draw ended the run
with victory In sight and then Smith went out

Smith 0 0 26341 6 16 15 4 0 2 12 0-

Sfl4 15 13 1 3 14 22 4 2 S 14 100 3 0 S 3 2
0 12 0 1 1 300 Average 8 304-

4lilth runs 34 29 20
5 23 3 5 0 10 0 0 0 2721400

8 4 H 23 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 17 6 012 71 2 3100
131001861 Total 162 Average High
runs W 27 23

The evening game won between Ferdinand
and Canadian champion

Arthur MarcottB It was won Pottgen
who fast high class billiards

Ills knack of gathering In the points rapidly
with the spheres closely grouped was very
much In and
ful stroke mUll tho balls obedient to
lila wishes Ho distances well for
balk line nursing especially In the seven-
teenth was for a

run of 00 The bit Lioderkranz expert
was most proficient at masses and two of

Marcotte although beaten showed
form over his Monday night play

work of his opponent did not
concert him nnd he at nil he knew
lie led up to the ninth Inning when PoggHi

took the lead a of 30 and
showed the way to the finish

PoinrenburitO I 12 0 1 5 I 0 39 3 23 0 20
IB 0 2 TO 21 21 0 2 6 I 3 28 110 10 11 3
Total300 Averace10 High runs 0 33 28

llarcottc 15 I I 3 0 0 2 0 10 2 3 0 3 10
1 10 21 0 0 3 21 3 3 0 0 7 0 5 Total157
Average 5 1229 Hlzh runs 21 21 10

Ileferee Edward XtcLauithll-
nfonkllu and Smith play this afternoon

and Dr Mini und tonight

JEFFRIES TO MEET JOlIXSOXf
According to a Letter From filly Delaney

Such a Fight Is Planned
According to a letter received by a local

sporting man last night from Billy Delaney
Jim Jeffriess trainer the champion Is soon
to fight ncaln It is understood that Jet
fricss next opponent will be Jack Johnson
the negro heavyweight of California

the many assertions from the champion
that ho would never meet a colored man

Delaney In his letter says he Is corning
East In a few days to have a talk with Jet
fries Delaney does not wish Jeffries to
appear on the stage and would rather have

some one The only available
opponent for JefTneq Just now Johnson

an some who think the negro
will give the Boilermaker a hard mill

Johnson Is popular on the Pacific Coast
Besides being he Is a stiff puncher
Jeffries Is In fair If contest

Purse of 85OOO for Cliojnskl and
The Dawson A C of Dawson

has offered a purse of JSOOO for a twenty
round bout Joe Choynski and George
Gardner to take place the latter
part of this month Choynski already has
accepted tho offer and Gardner Is likely to

same In a few days The
the men their expenses to and from

lawson

POWER BOAT RACING

Looks as If There Would He Plenty of It
Election of Officers

The annual meeting of the American Power-
Boat Association was held last night In the
Hotel SpalJIng 127 West FoHythird street
The following officers were elected

President W H Ketcham secretary A B Cole
treasurer 1 H IValnwrlrlit measurer K J Gle
low members of tile executive committee Dr
K H Sherwood F N Vaterman Frederick A
Hill J H Mcintosh

The following paragraph was added to the
articles of

The assnclatlon pennant shall be an
tag the size to conform to the size of boat and the
width at the halliard shall he thrcerlftlii
of the length For the Hnt prize the shall
have a with white propeller in the centre
In the upper left hand the letter In the
lawer for second prize
It shall have a red Held with white propeller claw
letter and year arranged In the same manner for
third prize It have A white Odd red pro-
peller letter and year arranged In the same

lots of power boat

Lafayettes naacball Schedule
E STOJf Pa Feb 3 Manager Soles of the

Lafayette College baseball team has arranged
the following schedule

Marcn 25 and 20 University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill N C 28 North Carolina College
of Agriculture at Raleigh N C 2 Col
legs at Durham Mo 30 and 31 University of

at Charlottesllle April I at Norfolk
2 Maryland A R at Baltimore 4
Annapolis 13 Princeton at Princeton 10 Syra-
cuse at KMton 20 New York University at
ton 23 Albright College at 27 Ford
ham at Foidham 30 at South Bethlehem
May Cornell at llhara 7 Army at West
it Manhattan at 14 WashIngton and
Jefferson at Muton at Kaiton 21
Lehlgh at 25 Yale at New Haven 20 Am
heist at Amherst 29 Dickinson at Carlisle 30
Inienoll two games at Easton June 4 Man

at New York 8 University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia U at South Bethlehem
U Ewton 18 Indians at Easton 21
College ot too City ol New York at Kaston
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ELECTRIC TOWN CMflllGES
For Private Service Only

BROUGHAMS LANDAUS
LANDAULBTS COUPES

OPERA BUSES
Latest and most unproved design Many
exclusive COIUJIlllA features

VEHICLE CO
West 39th St

Opposite Metropolitan Opera House

TO CUT DASEIIALL SALARIES

Doth Ole LeaEues Will Get Out Their
Pruning Knives Soon

With tho admission of the California Base-
ball League into the National Agreement-
fold which will be shortly
the days of high players
will be at an end There will be no refugo
for players who are asked to accept a re-
duction and the owners of clubs In both

American and the National leagues
will jet to work with the pruning knife The
recent war between the two big major leagues
was a harvest for the players who worked
two ends against tho middle and boosted
salaries to the skies Before the war there
was a 12400 salary limit In the National
League Few had a salary list of more
than 140000

When the began to jump the
American the stars by paying
for them It was nothing extraordinary-
to pay a player 10000 or SSOOO a year Lajolc
for Instance signed a three years contract
with Cleveland for more than 20000 for tho
full terni York American League
Club for Instance had a salary list last season
of 70000 In round numbers which with the
same players under contract In the old days
would amounted to a little more than
onehalf that amount The New York
National was behind-
In this while every other was
simply top heavy The wonder Is

any money in view of tho
heavy In vogue

Players who have Ironhound contracts to
run another your or more are In or
at least they
will be cut The Cleveland club for Instance
has already lopped llooo from Kliner Flicks

of year mid reduced Frank
Donohue from 5000 to This is In
line with the general policy AH long as the

outlaws it was
deemed Inadvisable to cut salaries for the
reason that the players asked to accept re-
ductions had a to desert

The Inevitable whirlwind Is similar to that
which followed the war In 1890 between the
National League and the
the backers got together the salaries dropped
with a dull Men who drew 4000
S1000 were reduced to 2000 and 2400 with
the result that the owners matte
The present backers of the National League
and the American League clubs have become
tired of out the receipts to the
players and are for a change
wars In the long run always hurt the players

Oakmont Club to Apply for Associate
Membership

An Increased valuation of Its real estate-
In forcing the Highlands Golf Club and two
more of the minor Pittaburg out of
existence has for the time left this
Messrs Fownos and 0 A OrmUton with
out a name links The members of the threo

will soon have a new course for they
the Oakmont Golf Club and

the being for golf of
the first class The to apply
for associate membership in the United Suites

Association and if all goes well thus

championship In 1909

Fob 3 The annual meet-
Ing of the Tennis and Golf Club

lost was largely attended the
showing a financial

The during the past year
was enabled to expenses and re-
duce the Indebtedness by redeeming bonds-
to thin amount of S800 is now a total
membership of 560 It was announced that
tho on the course In competition for
the championship of the Is by F
O Relnhurt He made the lowest score of
OT on Aug 8 Ernest R Ackerman George
1 and Lewis F Waring were
trustees to serve three years At a meet
lag of the trustees these were elected
for the year President leorgH
P Ernest R Acker
mart treasurer Stuart H Patterson secre-
tary Albert H chairman house

Lewis O TImpson chairman
green committee chair
man tennis committee Thomas M
Jr chairman golf committee Thomas ft
Van Boskerclc-

FtLM BEACH Fla Feb 3 The qualifying
round for the Lakeworth was
today C B won the medal for the
lowest score The sixteen who qualified will
continue in match The

beaten In tho first round will for
the Consolation up The scores C B Cory
73 John Moller Jr 75 D B Martin r

82VW
D Lloyd 8iE D Chnmberlln 80 F H Arm
strong RO A W Black 87 H Pam 87 II K
Bolton88F Waterman Ellis
P Tangemnn 00 Victory KautTman 90 E P
Goodwin DO St Wood 01 H M Adams
02 Wl McCrery 04 M J nangenberu 05
It C Watson 06 R F McQueen 00

Miss Rlionn AdaIr tho champion of the
British Ladles Golf her

on thn Irish links after her Ameri-
can on Jan 20 when she took part in the
annual competition for this Irish cor-
onation on the Foxrock links near
Dublin The trophy wns won by Miss L
Martin of with 07 88 Miss
Khona Adalr made the best gross
Rl hiss May Ilezlet the former British cham-
pion 02 and Miss F Walker Leigh 03

GAXS WINS FIERCE FIGHT
Hands Fell With Mike Ward the

Canadian Champion
DETROIT Feb 3 Joe Gins the lightweight

champion took the measure of Mike Ward
Canadas title holder before the Metropolitan-
A C last night the police stopping the con-
test in the tenth round to save Ward from
being knocked out It was a tierce fight
from start to finish Cans having ono of the
hardest propositions that he has met in some-
time on his hands The interference by the
police was not especially relished by

spectators as there was but one minute
of the final round and believed

that the Canadian had a chance to stall
through to the finish Tim Hurst awarded
the verdict and on the result thousands
changed hands more money being bet at I

odds from 2 to I to a to 5 has
ever been wagered on a bout held in this
city

Ward showed surprising form from the
very outset lighting
time and In the stomach with hard
lefts that made Oans wince The second
round belonged to the colored champion
He was moro than successful loft
jabs but failed In his effort to score a knock-
out or even a knockdown Ward ralliedstrongly In the third and was again the ag-
gressor forcing Onna to cover several
to punches nnd getting the
hotter of the exchanges In some tall
slugging was Outside of tho seventh
round which honors wero Oaris
hold the hand anti In tho ninth
sent Ward down for the count of nine Again
In the tenth he put the Canadian end
hud him In bad straits when thus police In
terfered

COLSOXS POIXTKHS

Shows Harvard Men the Intricacies or
Courtneys Stroke

Fred Colson formally took charge of liar
yards oarsman on Wednesday The
rnnn hogan with n short talk In which
winced hl listeners with tho fact that they
had much to learn He told them that tho
stroke Harvard has been rowing in the past
few years is practically the same stroke that
the Cornell crows have used so successfully
but that Harvard had just whathad been striving

Then olson gave a practical demonstra
of tho Courtney on one of thechief he ex

mentfl of the arena and wrists For severalweeks Colnon will work the Harvard candidates at a slow pace No crews will be
formed but the new coach will Instruct the
liters In of tour and live at n timeThe candidates were asked to 111 out cardstelling their height previous
rowing experience and the could

boathouse Colson adecidedly favorable
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ON ALAMODE-

i BROWN SAID TO HAVE
sisjooo ox TIlE FILLY

Ascension Won SevenFurloni
and Miss Galore Took TwoYearOld
Event Flags at Half Slat In Memory-
of Wm C nuitney Results and Entries

OniKANS Feb 3 Th books re
lojsea at the Fair Grounds this

afternoon Two favorites were nil that
to make connection Four events

and n second choice
The stable of which was one
of the largest Here shipped to Memphis this
afternoon Fisher who Is considered the
best lightweight Jockey here over a distance
of ground and who ID under contract to
Schorr left with the stable What was left
of the stable of Capt S S Brown also de
parted for Memphis Helgerson the stable
Jockey also left for the Bluff City Red
mnn the property of Father Dill Daly
was sold today to Kansas Price for 11200

A killing waj made by Curley Brown
the exsturter In the opening the
Kosalngton filly AUmode that
Brown took over 115000 out of the local ring
and fully that amount out of the different
poolrooms throughout the country There
was a lot of rough riding In theclosing event
but no action was taken by the tewards
Miss Galore a fast dUly by Galore owned
by R W Walden and who in all
of the Eastern took second
raoo In a gallop from a fair lot of twoyear
olds She is the best twoyearold
shown hero

All of the flags at the Fair rounds were
at hair mast In memory of W 0 Whitney
Ascension looked to be many pounds the
best of the lot In the sevenfurlong handi

MADEA KILLING

iON

NEW

manage
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Iandicap

tWOs the
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¬
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cap the piece de resistance of the afternoon
So well did the EusMrn mare look that she
wits made anodds on favorite and at a short
price was heavily played by all of the big

Three to 5 was the best price
Ascension Ascension was

off in front and was never headed winning-
in a gallop from De Reazke It was strictly
a twohorse race Ascension and
holding the others safe all the way

First Race One mll Alamode 80 L Wil-

son 9 to 2 won Duncan 93 HV Fisher 13 to
second Mammon 83 W Hennessey 40 to I third
Time ltt t3 Albany Girl Establish

anti Mutate also ran
Second RaccSclllne four furlongs WUs Ga

lore 103 V 7 to 2 won Sonya 102

W Tbhcr 8 to 1 second The Doctrcis lila Liv
ingstone 20 to I third Time 04 S4 Esterjoy
Margery Gaffney LoglatelU and Dna also

Third RaceSelling one mile Docile 0 Jen
Idnsi 10tot won Hiss 103 H Michaels

to 5 second Totness 18 to 5

third Time 142 Short Cake Ora McKinney
Glints Any Day Lights Out Itachel Ward Chantry
and Ethel also Tan

Fourth Race Handicap furlongs Ascen-
sion 110 Fuller 3 to 5 won 102 W

S to 2 second Iluzzah 102 McIntyre
30 to 1 third Time 136 10 Computation also

Fifth Race Selling one mile and a quarter
finale McCarthy 105 Sailing ft to 5 won
Tyler 107 Heljerson 7 to I second Put 89-

McCalTerty to 1 third Time 208 Judge
Cantrtll ilauser Arden Jena Venus Vlctrix
also ran

Sixth Race Selllnst one rtlle The Guardsman
112 Aubtichon to 1 won Decoration 112 Min-

der 0 to I second W Fisher 0
to l third Time 143 Bob Milliard John Coul

Will Shelly Shogun Uranium llurlce Cockran
anti Lady ran

New Orleans Entries for
First RaceSelling one mile

Free Admission Ill Frank M 103
IM Satchel fI-

lrniial 100 Urchin
1ronta 104 dales
Illue 1M Pirates Daughter
Capt 103 Great Star I

Second Ilace Selling six furlongs
Ben Howard 114 102

Caterpillar lOfl Sid Silver 101

Palmist 104 Macbeth 101

Frank nice 101 Boundltng r-
Uarkeltnnre 102 U
Lady Brockway 102 Julia Junkin 07

Third Itace Six furlongs
Joe Ross 09

Invincible
Sadduccee
Fort Plain
Gus Lanka
Ponca

102 Stand Pat
101 Fickle Saint
ino Our Nugget
M Feronla-
M Circular Joe

Fourth Race Handicap one mile and 70 yards
Lev Uorsey 101

St Tammany 103JLady Free Knight DO

Bondage 102i

Fifth Race Five and a furlongs
J P Mayberry ill 100

Harmakls 109 Redman 100
Foresight 1OT Trogon 100
Miss Ulllle 104 08
Agjle Lewis 104

Sixth RaceSelling one mile and a sixteenth
Charlie Thompson 1091 Floyd K 102

The Messenger fSir Paul loaiVeloa-
Iravlna 00

At San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO Feb 3 The races at Ingleslde

to day resulted as follows
First RaceSeven furlonits Mr Dlncle 102

Larsen fl to 5 won Isabellta OS

102 I third
Time 12S Lou Clleveden Drtssac Carllec Tono

Wyoming Cracko and The Toiler alas ran-

Second liace One mile Orafter lit J Martin
S to 2 won Major Tenny tOO Ilurm 21 to 6 sec
ond Eshcrtn 0 9 to 2 third Time 141-

i Daisy Green

Martin 11 to TO won Money Muss 113

brand K to I second Burns
S to 1 third Time lIOM Egyptian
Blackthorn Dr Long Tonla also
ranFourth Race One mlleStuyve Ito Hllde
brand 7 to 10 won Halnault 101 20 to
1 101 Foley Tim
140 Col Van Sortenos and Scotsman also ran

Fifth Race Six furlongs Rollick lit J Daly
12 to 1 won Bard BIT s 114 See 8 to 1

Judge Voorhls 107 burns 12 to 1 third
114 Matt Hogan Yellowstone Muresca
and Tourist Sec ran

Sixth IlAce One mile and a sixteenth Martin
man 00 Kurt 13 to R won Vlgrelta 93 Oll

0 to second His Eminence 103 Hllde
brand 9 to 2 third Time 117 Hey Dare Vam-
tor and Vetcrano also ran

LOCAL TURF GOSSIP

Disposition of the Whitney StaMe aoslng
of Hcnnlnus Entries

It was stated on good authority yesterday
that no horses belonging to W C Whitney
would be run In that name this year and that
If it was decided not to sell the big stable-
it would be conducted In the name of the
Westbury Stable or that of Sydney Paget
If the horses are retained they will be entered-
In overnight events and stakes that have not
yet closed but otherwise they will be
under the rules of racing from such
blo events as the Brooklyn Suburban and
Brighton handicaps

It Is the general opinion among turfmen
that a year has passed Harry Payne

take charge of the stable and
the horses will run In his name Mr Whitney-
Is an enthusiastic turfman and It would be
a matter of general regret If ha should decide
not to continue In the footsteps of his father
with whom he has been so closely associated
especially In racing affairs

The attention of horsemen la called to the
fact that entries for tho first and second
Bcnnlnss spring handicaps will close on
Feb 16 The first with l000 added Is at
six furlongs and the second with llJOO
at seven furlongs The weights will
mode public on March I and tine events will
bo run over the new Columbia course On
the sumo date entries for tim

to be decided nt Washington
the Grand Consolationwith
ulco clone

The Washington Jockey Club Incidentally
postponed the of

Stakes of 1001 until the
summer of next year Instead ofeighteen months boforn tho of

events It Is said that the Improved track
conditions nt Hcnnlngs this vlll insure
much better racing than prevailed there last

and will Induce many owners who have
hitherto held aloof to their colors

of Washington Monument
The nnnnal meeting of Brookllno

Country Club will be year on Juno
14 15 17 Entries for the
and hurdle will on lob 15 with
supplementary closings on 10 Final

races close on Slav 10
It was rumored yesterday ho can

obtain n jockeys the
of the Wlllto Hhaw will ride for
K K Snmthers this year When the entriesor Phil Were refused
license was revoked This was last spring
and Show has made several unsuccessful
applications for reinstatement linen then

Grand Opera and
Stevedore from Phil and Is
now said to b anxious to
the stewards can bo convinced thatthere Is
no understanding between Hhaw and Pitts

It Is said that the Jockey will be al
ride again but not
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week we are talking about a cigar
will save you four cents a piece and

give you a smoke equal to the ten cent
you are accustomed Its the
directness of our business that enables us to
do it Step into the nearest store and try the

THROUGH OUR MAIL MARRYAT
TMiprtei AoMi flood aniwhert-
in A Vailed Stata Strut ecuk
money or check to tin
flaliron Building Ktv York
IttMon erred

Qnvincible

6c Each 150 Box 25
Clear Havana filler Sumatra wrapper Handmade

Mild and smooth Try today

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO
STORES ALL OVERONE ALWAYS IN SIGHT

THIS
straight

CAPT
JEPJEN

It

uu

r

order
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FENCING AND MUSIC

Clash or Polls and Caiallerla Hnstlcana
mingle In Carnegie Lyceum

A fencing competition anti a convert were
given last night In the Carnegie Lyceum by
Profs Brucato and Hlspoll nnd there were
spirited exciting touts Interspersed with
Italian both vocal and Instrumental
This programme was Introduced with a piano
violin duet by Merola and Wlganowski and
this was followed by a finminute bout with
the foils by U T Conte of the International
Fencers Club and M Mlchelonl of the Navy
Fencers Club Both showed up well but

honors fell to Michelonl Madame E
then stirred the audience with an

Faust and a selection from SIne
cagnfs Cavallerla Rustlcann after which
Ilrucato and Itlspoll had a setto with the
foils

Brucatos nether limbs encased In
sateen knlckfere and ho wore a white jacket
while Klspoll was clothed Ina corduroy sultand-
he looked something like Mephistopheles
The passes were fast and furious Once
Brucato lunged about a foot below Rlspolls
belt and this caused lots of merriment At
the expiration of tho five minutes Brucato
had the majority of touches and the honors
were his Contl and Prof Malvldo fenced
with foils afterwards the honors resting
with the former

Mlchelonl met Rlcpoli in a bout with the
foils and to the surprise of those present
Mlchelonl the amateur more than held his
own with the professional Rlspoll and Prof
Mirtl tried each other with the foils and the

were e yen
bout of the night was between

and Rlsooll with the sabres They
hopped around each other like gamecocks
and slashed at each other with vehemence-
but no decision as gi ven

WOMEN IN EGG

Ride Polo Ponies at Durlands and Mrs
John Gerken

Six women on polo In an
egg and spoon race at the Durland Riding
Academy In West Sixtysixth street last
night The riders were Mrs John Gerken
Mrs Edward Keys MIss Schott Miss Carrie
Krauss Mrs O Eckmeyer and Sirs J Worts
The game was won by Sirs Gerken Thus

distance was a mile eight times around the
ring The start was an excellent one Mrs
Edward Keys led in the first lap but Slice
KrauHS soon caught up to her und the
time tho second lap was made she was leading-
by two lengths

Gerken her horse well

seem to mind this a distancing the other
riders by three lengths In next to the lost
lap None of lost an egg until
near the close of the race

A of mounted basketball was
teams made up from riders of tho academy

The Reds had on their wide J Rabbot M
Tynan Charles Oeyar nnd J C Iundertord
Montgomery C Trusttum J Snedeker and

Each side scored two
Preceding the game there was a
ride

Hookey
The St Paul Sch ool hockey team visited

the Clermont Avenue Rink last nl gist
and met tho Wanoka team of the Indian
Amateur League The game w as fast and
interesting The score Wanoka 4 goals
St Pauls 0

Do High School defeated the
High School of Commerce a score of 4 to 1

In n lively of hockey yesterday after-
noon at Olympia street and

avenue scored the only
goal for the High School of Commerce while

for the Do Witt Clinton team In the evening
William Quinn professional skater made
a 4 feet with skates
breaking tho record held by Fred Gerner by
threequarters of an Inch

Major Taylor In Australia
According to ad vi era from Australia

Major Taylor Is having a hard time of It
fighting singlehanded the superb team-

work of McFarland and Lawson against
which the best talent of the antipodes has
gone down Taylor has not swept nil be-
fore him ns on his previous to Australia

give him two races out of four
As Sydney New South Wales at a big

meet Lawson won the onemile race with
Taylor second was first In the five

first In the with
second and Taylor won the tenmile race
with Lawson

Stamford Yacht Club Officers

STAMFORD Conn Feb annual
meeting of the Stamford Yacht Club was
held last evening and these officers were
elected

Commodore Walton Ferguson vicecommo
dore Jame H Herman rear commodore Richard
H Glllesple secretary Herbert Lawton treasurer
Herbert lawton fleet surgeon Dr A O Weed
Jr measurer chaplain the

Harry H Beattys directors I
ley P Bartlett George C
Clendenln EcUert Hoyt Charles II
Leeds Lewis H Moore Alfred S Pitt Dr A H-

Seolield and James D Smith

Questions
Reader Ilrooklyn He was never champion of

time
M Mn Ilroolilyn George Dixon was born In

Halifax N S on July 29 1870

SUN Admirer New York They never met al-
though they were matched on several occasions-

P Monahan New York Fttulmmoiu did not
knock Jeffries down In any of the two lights you
mention 11 wins

7 K C New Incident you mentioned
occurred before their hattie at Orson City Nov
which was decided on March 17 1907

C Jones New York Abe Attell derailing
Harry Forbes Is the recognized featherweight
champion as the combat was the feather

123 pounds
Reader lirooUlyn Peter Jackson defeated Joe

McAullde the Mission In San Francisco
on lire 23 1889 In twentyfour rounds under
Marquis of Quecatbcrry rules

H 15 Ryan Philadelphia The old Polo A C
was located at IMth street and Eighth avenue
New York on the northwest side the avenue
with the entrance on IWtli street

Lover of Sports Brooklyn Jack Dempsey and
George La met In San on
27 1880 with fourounce gloves under Marquis of
Queensberry rules for 55flO La the
winner in 32 rounds Dempsey out with
a socalled blow 2 hours
and 7 minutes-

J F C Newark Ills name Is Joseph

says he ts not a Hebrew supposed to be

and that he can get middleweight limit US
pound They nave never mol

ant
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PIANOS AND ORGANS PIANOS AfiO ORGANS

The Possession of a Piano
of any make need not prevent anybody
from purchasing a Steinway as with

our unrivalled facilities for disposal we

are in a position to allow full market
value for same in an exchange for a
Steinway Piano and if intending
purchasers cannot pay the difference all

in cash time payments will be accepted

New Steinway Upright Pianos from 8575

New Steinway Grand Pianos from 750

STEINWAY SONS
Btelnway Hall 107 and 109 East Fourteenth Street

and
Windsor Arcade Fifth Ave cor FortyalxtJi Street

New York

I

non n n uu

beside

DETAILS OF SCHOOL WASTE

GROUTS EXPERT GIVES BOARD
OF EDUCATION INSTANCES

Double Leaded Tables In the Budget at
IS Per Cent Higher Hntes SOOOO
Admission Cards for 2414 Pupils

Pounds or Innecesnary Reports

Comptroller Grout made public yesterday
a report by R B McIntyre an examiner
of the Finance Department on the dis-

bursements of the Board of Education
The report charges that there seem to be
instances of wastefulness in furnishing
supplies and of manipulation of work
done in order to swell the charges for the
same

In 1003 the report says 2720637 was
spent In printing the minutes of the board
Nine per cent of this sum it is stated
was for alterations and the cost of tubular

was increased it is asserted 35
by double leading Specifica

Mr McIntyre says were spread out
forty pages at 125 a page when

four pages would have sufficient
He figures that more than could have
been saved on tho 1903 budget which
6fiO pages when about 400 would have
sufficient-

In one case Mr annual
departmental budget was reprinted in tho
minutes of the board an

expense of 1480 to tho boards
meet

Tho examiner asserts that in some schools
he found tho board had furnished superflu-
ous printed matter He mentions DeVYitt
Clinton School as a typical
of tho boards extravagance With 2484
pupils in the
the he 80500 admission and
discharge recitation cards

30000 receipts for The
correspondence school

demanded 25000
23500 noleheads and 7850

postal Mr McIntyre says-
It the board l n tints

In of printers Ink and distributes Its
documents some with
prodigality A member of r HVitt Clin

Board states that she has received
seven of matter from the
Board of Education since Sept I 1001 thnt
shi protests that this of
and literature in of absolutely
no use to her and Is n sheer waste money

GAS OFF WHILE HE SLEPT
Negro Killed When Men Came to Put In a-

New Sifter
Robert H Moore a negro was killed

by escaping gas in his room at 181 Wet
Fourth street yesterday morning Ac
cording to the story told to Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Oarvan Mooro was
ing with the gas burning when gas

employees put a now
meter was shut and turned
on again without Moore being told

Mr bryan said that won
the case but that he doubted tho

sibility of proving criminal negligence
only person could

have proved that tho gas been on is
dead

WRESTLING

Fisher and Mohl nraw After Hard flout
at New Polo A

they had wrestled hard for an hour
the match between Fred Mold of Switzerland
anti George Fisher of this city at time Now
Polo A C was decided u draw hy Referee
fit Denis last night Fishier who hud the
worst of the weight by at least twenty pounds
won the toss and selected catohn cntchcmi
at which style the contest was decided Jfo
falls were secured but both men worn near
defent several times In spite of the weight
handicap Fisher went titter the Swiss with
vimAfter the first half hour Fisher allowed
Mohl to get on top The latter worked for a
hammer lock hut could not bring the left
hand further than half toward theAfter that ho tried twice for n huH
nelson and managed to put Fisher on onn
shoulder the innn got In
the final fifteen minuted there wits plenty ofwork on both aides neither muchadvantage

There were two preliminary bouts Hurry
Williams throw twice
John Tompkins downed Young Fauat
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PIANOSAr-
e in the FRONT RANK of the
few old reliable and long established
pianos and are famous for their
WONDERFUL TONE qualities and
great durability

Dont fail to see and hear the NEW
STYLE WATERS FOR 1904 or
send postal for Catalogue with full
illustrations descriptions reduced
prices and terms

HORACE WATERS CO
134 Filth Ave near 18th St
Harlem Branch Open Evenings

254 West 125th St near 8th Are
CLEARING SAW AT THE-

M BAST 1ITH ST NEW YORK
Upright wits 475 now 22
Upright taken In trade 100

KM FULTON ST IIROOKLYN-
Uprlicht used by artists 27S
Upright celebrated maker 121

603 HHOAD ST NEWARK
Upright discontinued style was 1490 MS
Upright hrllllJint tone

last NKWARK AV JERSEY CITY
Uprliht sllithtly used IRS
Upright concert used 200

THE PIANOTISTT-
he Invisible PIano Player Ploys any piano
Any one can play It Cash or Installments

Marcrooms U3 SIts av near 19th at

JACOB BROTHERS PIANOS-

Give Perfect nnd Lasting Satisfaction

CAREFUL PIANO BUYERS WILL VISIT
JAMES It HOLMSTIIOM23 East 14th St

SMALL PIANOS FOR SMALL ROOMS

MATHUSHEK A SON BVAV Cor 47TH ST

RELIABLE CONNOR PIANO for sale and rent
Easy terms Repairing Exchanging 4 East 42d

TIIE PLACE FOR PIANO BARGAINS IS
JACOB PROS1 487 FULTON ST BROOKLYN

LOST FOUND AND HKHARDS
LOST on Tueslay night Feb either at

Sherrys or the a diamond butterfly
pin u generous reward wilt be paid for return
of same to a EMI 55th st

AtrroMonnes
WANTED TOPURCHASK

MODEL R L NILES 20 IROAD ST N V

Smallpox In Hrookljn
The health authorities In are

somewhat alarmed over tho prevalence-
of smallpox ten cases having dis

since beginning-
of the The victims were
to the Kingston Avenue Hospital
cautionary measures were in each
case to prevent the spread of the disease
All last wero nine cases
of smallpox in Brookyn

IOTTIXGS AHOVT TOWN

George A who was Henry S Thomp
sons private while the latter was
intendent of Dulldlnirs resigned his place under

yesterday to resume practice with
Jacob A law llrm

Chamberlain PatrIck Keenan has appointed
Abraham Knaxmai of 17S East Ninety street
enter warrant clerk at 82BOO

Chester P Johnson the eleven son of
Willis Johnson of Orange Judd Publishing
Company got a verdict for Jlsoo theSupreme Court against the city The boy foil
lute a not nrowly guarded fatherpot a vcidlct for for medical attendance
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I WINTER ntWOHTS

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City

HOTEL CHELSEA
300 rooms lutl prlviite sea water linthv
obstructed ocean view Golf prlvllrm Irlviio
artesian wells French cUisine Dllllards Ci l
orchestra ladles hairdressers Stork
olSen with direct hue to New ionic
tancc telephones In rooms Automolillcs hull
all trains IlaeKacc clieclicil from hotel to ul

ot the country Address
J 11 THOMPSON CO

Atlantic city
N Yc office 3 Park Place Through vcstlbulcd
trains to Atlantic City without change

Hotel Strand
Centrally located on the beach front Atlantis

comfort and convenience for winter sad
water from our own artesian wrll

In all rooms
all trains representative ilr J I
Trenchant at 3 Park to a otter 3

Raid Wellington 55th St anti 7th live
KAinilAlIlN 4 WILLIAMS

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City N J Remains open throujrliitt
the year Kvcry known comfort and convenience
Gel privileges running water In bedrooms

TKAYMOKB HOTEL COMPANY
DH White President

New York Rep at 289 Fourth Ave

HADDON HALL
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Hot and cold sea water baths Long distance
telephone In bedroom Golf

for Illustrated literature
LKEDS LHPINCOTT

THE ST CHARLESDi-
rectly on the Ocean Front

open throughout the vest
Bell telephone In rooms class muslr

Sea watei In all bolts Jolt
N V IKxiklnir Rep Mr Geo S Fell

dally 11 to 3
IIAIMU

TIlE WILTSHIRE
Virginia Avenue and the Ueaca

Atlantic City N J
Open all American and European

Music Long phones In nil
rooms American plan 250 per day up European
plan 1150 tier day up

S S PHOEBUS Proprietor

ATLANTIC CITY N J
Permanent Bureau of Information with personal

representative at
1104 above 10th Street

representing the following Hotels Hotel
Hotel Brighton Haddon Hall Hotel St Charted

The Wiltshire house
The Dunlop Hotel Seaside The Rudolf The Chal

Traymore New Strand Hotel GMfn
Mali The Islesworth Garden Hotel Hotel Raldch

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE
See todays adv In Tribune

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA
TIlE KIRKWOOD

NEW HOTEL
On Camden HeIght

18 hours from New York
Golf RidIng Shooting Polo Cllmat

Full Information 280 Fourth awe and R n oClrn
T KUMUVD KRUMDHOLZ Camden S C

CALIFORNIA

Eastern Office of the

HOTEL DEL MONTE t
Monterey California 2-

2S Union Sn N V with
Whltcomb Co Full Information 4bookings etc Tel coos Gramercy

MISCELLANEOUS

Delightful California
Trip to

VIA

Southern Pacific
New York to New Orleans via steamer thence

by tail through

Louisiana Texas and Arizona

340 IlroadiT yl M Ynrl
1

RESORTS

TRAVELLERS INFORMATION
HOTEL and RESORT Ilonklfti Gratis

N V OFFICE 3 Park Place Tel B050 Cortlindt
J Open allAtlantic Uity N v oltl 3 Park Place 110011

American and European plans Fine ocean front
Baltimore ocoimor M rHotel Renntrt
Boston Sconvee5uyHKatedP Hotel Vendomo

St John Ibid CoPrsNJ
LAUHKLIVTHEPINES

New Orleans fireproof1 New SL Charles Htl
Af 28 M ThStvannan convenient for tourists e KUiaSKI

most high Dlt1Naples class residence Hotel
France 20 ZS 9 32 liveParis iviena Fsciioneijprop Hotel D lena

FOR SALE

11UL1J

DESKS
In sre t variety of style

And price
T G SELLEW

Ill Fulton St

New and secondhand ol all
kllidSand
exchanged and repaired

I M MOSSMAJf
77 Maiden Lane Tel 1423 John

Billiard and Pool Tables
made blebgrade goods

accurate durable cushions
Decker cst 18SO 105 KaitflthSt

HOUSES AND CARRIAGES
Establlslieil IMTi

TAN TASSELL It KEABNETS
Auction

OP HOUSES AND CARRIAOE3
ARE HELD REGULARLY EVERY

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Commencing at 10 oclock

ATTHEIR HORSE AUCTION MART
130 and 113 East 11th St

Between Third and Fourth Ayes New York
Catalogues ready meritIng ol each salt Fur

chueTs will always nod a large and IntertatlM
list to select from

Tbo e dMlrlnf to c make entries n
amy Urn op to S P M the day before the ialt
BIG SLAUGHTER SALE HORSE IILANKET3

FUR AND PltSH KOilKA
Lined Stable Blankets JIOO Truck HIankels tinS
Runs heavy Truck Blankets JJOO JJM
Fancy blankets SS Plush Robes 12

1800 Oil Storm Covers I3no
PETERS HARNESS AND SADDLERY CO-

ts West Itroadwar near Chambers St IJmtn
A 11REWSTER miniature Ilrouenam Cot

Rockaway Victoria family Surrey
all rubber tired family Sleigh Kimball Cutter
Fur single and double Harness rMIn
Saddles c will accept nv
fair oner COACHMAN private stable 5
son av near 27th

SAVE THE hORSE SPAVIN CfHK-
IJOoa bottle with written guarantee Cures Sr vlfl

Tendons and Lameness Need of second bottle If
probable except In rarest cases Send fur booklet ami
guarantee TROY CHEMICAL CO TROY V V-

nUftlNKM WAGONS WEEKLY PAY-
MENTS ALSO FimMTUKK VANS AT HKD
FORD WAGON WORKS 7547HO I1EDFOI1I
AV BROOKLYN TEI 1311 WILLIAMS
BURG

SECONDHAND OPKRA ntS Waconette S
roy Runabout Station Vignn bargain
New Carriages Harness Riding SaWes DISIIOI-
an SI

PURCHASE AM iCIIANfl E

WANTED TO PIRCHASE kind of i I

hooks no matter what you have send
call city or country anti pay cash largo libraries
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